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Dynamics of CO elimination from reactions of yttrium atoms
with formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, and acetone

Jonathan J. Schroden, Maurice Teo, and H. Floyd Davisa)

Department of Chemistry and Chemical Biology, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 14853

~Received 24 June 2002; accepted 26 August 2002!

Reactions of neutral, ground-state yttrium atoms with formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, and acetone
(Y1RR8CO, whereR,R85H,CH3) were studied in crossed molecular beams. At collision energies
greater than 24 kcal/mol, four product channels were observed corresponding to elimination of CO,
H2, H, and nonreactive scattering. For the dominant CO elimination channel, a large fraction
~34%–41%! of the available energy appeared as kinetic energy of the products. RRKM modeling
indicated this was a result of two factors: a large potential energy barrier forR8 migration leading
to (R)(R8)YCO and dissociation of this complex prior to complete energy randomization. The CM
angular distributions were all forward–backward symmetric, indicating the existence of at least one
long-lived reaction intermediate. The angular distributions ranged from being quite forward–
backward peaking for the Y1H2CO reaction to isotropic for Y1~CH3!2CO. A simple equation is
derived based on statistical complex theory that relates the shape of the CM angular distributions to
the structure of the dissociating complex. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Migratory insertion reactions into metal–carbon bon
have been of interest for many years.1,2 These reactions ar
important industrially and present challenging opportunit
for mechanistic studies. Examples include insertion of un
urated hydrocarbons such as ethylene and acetylene, as
as carbon monoxide.2 A complete understanding of cond
tions affecting the rate and selectivity of these reaction
desirable, and much work has been done with this goa
mind.1,2

There have been a number of studies of intramolec
migratory insertion of a ligandR into a metal–carbon~M–C!
bond in solution.1 This work has addressed many questio
including the role of spectator ligands, how the choice
metal center affects reactivity, and how insertion affects s
reochemistry. A fundamental understanding of these re
tions is of importance to the design of better catalysts.
portant mechanistic questions have been addressed, su
whether reaction occurs via ligand insertion into the M-alk
bond, or whether reaction instead involves migration of
alkyl group.1 These two processes are illustrated in Fig. 1

Useful mechanistic information can be obtained
studying the reverse of the reaction in Fig. 1, i.e., the proc
whereby a bare or partially-ligated metal atom inserts i
the C–H or C–C bond~C–R! of a carbonyl-containing mol-
ecule. Some of the earliest such studies were those of Fr
et al., who used ion–cyclotron resonance~ICR! spectroscopy
to study reactions of Cu1 and Fe1 with acetaldehyde and
acetone, among many others.3,4 They found Cu1 to be quite
unreactive, while Fe1 eliminated C2H6 and CO from ac-
etone. These studies were repeated for Fe1 and extended to

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
hfd1@cornell.edu
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include Co1 and Ni1 by Beauchamp and co-workers.5 They
also observed both C2H6 and CO elimination in reactions
with acetone. However, reactions with acetaldehyde
formaldehyde yielded only CH4 and H2 elimination,
respectively.5 It was proposed that the product from C
elimination from acetone was M~CH3)2

1 rather than
M~C2H6)

1.4,5 Subsequently, Bowers and co-workers mo
eled the kinetic energy release distribution~KERDs! from
reactions of Fe1, Co1, and Ni1 with acetone and showe
that formation of the ethane complex was dominant.6 Statis-
tical modeling of KERDs led to the conclusion that the ra
limiting step for both CO and ethane elimination was ins
tion into the C–C bond of acetone.6 This conclusion has bee
confirmed in recent crossed-beams studies.7

We have previously studied reactions of neutral g
phase yttrium atoms with formaldehyde.8 Both CO and H2
elimination were observed at all collision energies stud
~forming YH2 and YCO, respectively!. Due to the larger exo-
thermicity of YH2 formation and the existence of an ex
channel barrier for elimination of H2, the yield of YH2

1CO was much larger than that for YCO1H2. A third reac-
tive channel, formation of YCHO1H, was observed at a col
lision energy (Ecoll) of 31 kcal/mol, but not at 16 kcal/mol.8

The reaction of yttrium with formaldehyde proceeds v
C–H bond insertion, like many other reactions studi
previously.9–11 Recently, C–C bond activation in small mo
ecules has been studied.12 Formation of MCH2, with elimi-
nation of ethylene, has been observed in reactions of grou
state Y, Zr, Nb, and excited-state Mo with cyclopropane12

This is perhaps not surprising, given the ring strain and t
oretical predictions that the C–C insertion barrier should
lower than the C–H insertion barrier for Y and Mo.13 Sur-
prisingly, C–C bond activation was also observed in re
il:
8 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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9259J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 20, 22 November 2002 Reactions of yttrium atoms
tions of yttrium with propene, isobutene,trans-2-butene,
propyne, and 2-butyne,12 all hydrocarbons without ring
strain.

Given the interest in reactions involving activation
C–C bonds, we extended our studies to the methylated
logs of formaldehyde, namely acetaldehyde and acetone
all three reactions, several product channels are obser
including CO elimination, which involves cleavage of on
C–C bond in the case of acetaldehyde, and remarkably,
C–C bonds in the case of acetone. The purpose of this re
is to describe CO elimination from reactions of ground-st
yttrium atoms with formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, and
etone. The other minor product channels will be describe
detail in a separate publication that will includeab initio
calculations.

II. EXPERIMENT

Experiments were carried out using a rotatable sou
crossed molecular beams apparatus.14 The atomic yttrium
beam was generated by focusing the 532 nm output o
Nd:YAG laser ~Continuum Surelite! onto a 0.25-in. diam.
yttrium rod ~Alfa Aesar, 99.9%! that was rotated and trans
lated by a screw assembly.14 The ablated metal atoms wer
entrained in an inert gas15 delivered by a piezoelectric pulse
valve.16 The yttrium beam was collimated using a skimm
and crossed at 90° by a skimmed molecular beam. The
lecular beam was produced using a second pulsed valv
passing 5 psig of inert carrier gas through a bubbler cont
ing the molecular reactant, either solid paraformaldeh
~Aldrich, 95%!, liquid acetaldehyde-d4 ~Aldrich, 99%!,17 or
liquid acetone~Mallinckrodt, analytical grade!. The bubbler
containing the molecular reactant was held at a fixed te
perature using either a silicon oil or methanol bath~98 °C for
paraformaldehyde,228 °C for acetaldehyde-d4 , 5 °C for ac-
etone!. The velocity distributions of both beams were me
sured by modulating the beams using a slotted chop
wheel and monitoring their time-of-flight~TOF! to the detec-
tor using electron impact ionization.14 The yttrium beam has
been characterized previously, and consisted only of gro
state Y (a 2D1/2 anda 2D3/2) atoms.9

The metal-containing products drifted 24.1 cm to a d
tector, where they were ionized by the 157 nm output of
F2 excimer laser~LPX220i!.14 Product TOF spectra were ob
tained by scanning the delay of the excimer laser trig
pulse with respect to a time zero for reaction, defined by

FIG. 1. Schematic reactions showing two mechanisms for insertion of
into a metal–ligand~M–R! bond. ~Top! Migratory insertion. ~Bottom!
Ligand migration. Adapted from Ref. 1.
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chopper wheel. By rotating the two beams with respect to
fixed detector, product TOF spectra were obtained. Integ
tion of these spectra yielded the laboratory~lab! angular dis-
tribution, N(Q). The TOF spectra and lab angular distrib
tion were simultaneously fit using a forward-convolutio
program,10 which required input of instrumental and expe
mental parameters~aperture sizes, flight distances, beam v
locities, etc.!, as well as the center-of-mass~CM! transla-
tional energy release distribution,P(E), and CM angular
distribution, T(u). These two input functions were itera
tively adjusted until optimal agreement was reached betw
simulated and experimental data.

III. RESULTS

In collisions of ground state Y (a 2D) atoms with
formaldehyde (H2CO) at a collision energy (Ecoll) of 27.0
kcal/mol, four processes were observed~detected products
are underlined!:

Y~a 2D !1H2CO→YCHO1H ~i!

→YCO1H2 ~ii !

→YH21CO ~iii !

→Y1H2CO. ~iv!

Process~iv! is nonreactive scattering. Analogous proces
were observed in collisions of yttrium atoms with acetald
hyde and acetone. At this collision energy, CO eliminati
was the dominant process for all three reactions, with pr

O

FIG. 2. Representative time-of-flight~TOF! spectra for CO elimination
products in the reaction of Y1CD3CDO ~left! and Y1~CH3!2CO ~right!.
Each TOF is the sum of 27 scans. Solid line fits generated using the ce
of-mass~CM! distributions shown in Fig. 4.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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9260 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 20, 22 November 2002 Schroden, Teo, and Davis
uct fractions greater than 50% for acetaldehyde-d4 and
greater than 95% for formaldehyde and acetone.

The TOF spectra for the CO elimination channel for
actions of yttrium with acetaldehyde-d4 and acetone are
shown in Fig. 2. The TOF spectra for the analogous chan
for the Y1H2CO reaction were presented previously.8 Figure
3 shows the corresponding lab angular distributions. Due
the large exothermicity for elimination of CO~Refs. 13, 18,
and 19! ~see Table I! and the large mass of the recoiling C
counterfragment, the lab angular distributions span a w
range of angles.

The CM distributions used to generate the solid-line
to the TOF spectra and lab angular distributions are show
Fig. 4. The translational energy release distributions,P(E),
are quite similar for all three reactions, peaking away fro
zero kinetic energy and extending to nearly the thermo
namic limit (ET). The average energy released into trans
tion of products,̂ P(E)&, is nearly identical for YH21CO

FIG. 3. Measured laboratory angular distributions for CO elimination pr
ucts in the reactions~from top! Y1H2CO, Y1CD3CDO, and Y1~CH3!2CO
~open points!. Solid line fits were generated using the CM distributio
shown in Fig. 4.
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and DYCD31CO, while that for CH3YCH31CO is slightly
greater, in part due to the larger amount of total energy av
able (ET). In contrast to theP(E)s, the CM angular distri-
butions are quite different in shape. TheT(u) for CO elimi-
nation from formaldehyde is quite similar to that report
previously at a collision energy of 20.9 kcal/mol.8 It is
sharply peaked in both the forward and backward directi
~u50° and u5180°, respectively!. The T(u) for acetalde-
hyde is peaking to a much lesser extent than for formal
hyde, while theT(u) for acetone is isotropic, withT(u
50°)/T(u590°)51 ~Table II!. The difference in the shap
of the CM angular distributions can be more clearly seen
Fig. 5, where the CM product flux contour diagrams for t
CO elimination products, generated by calculatingP(E)
3T(u), are shown. The change in the degree of forwar
backward peaking is quite striking.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Mechanism and structures

In our earlier report on the reaction of Y with H2CO,8

the energies of important stationary points along the reac
coordinate were estimated by comparison to calculations
yttrium1hydrocarbons. Subsequently, Bayse has perform
ab initio calculations at the CCSD~T! level for the Y1H2CO
and Y1CH3CHO systems20 ~Fig. 6!. The reaction Y
1RR8CO ~whereR, R85H, or CH3) proceeds by formation
of a donor–acceptor pi-complex involving the CvO bond.
Yttrium can subsequently insert into either theR– C or
R8– C bond, followed by migration ofR andR8 to the metal
to form (R)(R8)Y~CO!, which then decays toRYR81CO.
It should be noted that the product energetics in Fig. 6 a
Table I ~i.e., that of theRYR81CO asymptote! are based on
experimental values.13,18,19,21

For formaldehyde, following pi-complex formation, in
sertion must be into a C–H bond. Similarly, in the reacti
with acetone, the insertion is most likely into a C–C bon
followed by methyl migration. However, for acetaldehyd
reaction may proceed either by insertion into the C–H bo
adjacent to the carbonyl followed by methyl migration, or
insertion into the C–C bond followed by H-atom migratio
The strength of both bonds are quite similar: 87.960.3
kcal/mol for the C–H bond adjacent to the carbonyl a
82.360.3 kcal/mol for the C–C bond.19 Bayse has found tha
both ~CH3)YCHO and ~H!YCCH3O lie about 40 kcal/mol
below reactants. However, insertion into the C–H bond
jacent to the carbonyl encounters a potential energy barri
kcal/mol smaller than that for C–C insertion.20 This is not

-

TABLE I. Experimental conditions for Y1RR8CO reactions.

Reactants ^Ecoll&
a vY

b vRR8CO
b v rel

b UCM mc m8c Lmax Lmax8

Y1H2CO 27.0 2369 2227 3252 18° 22.4 21.4 409\ 468\
Y1CD3CDO 24.6 2240 1550 2719 20° 31.2 22.3 499\ 503\
Y1~CH3!2CO 32.0 2363 1402 2748 21° 35.1 22.7 610\ 551\

a^Ecoll& in kcal/mol.
bVelocities in m/s.
cReduced masses in amu.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 4. CO elimination product
center-of-mass ~CM! distributions,
P(E)s and T(u)s, for the reactions
~from left! Y1H2CO, Y1CD3CDO,
and Y1~CH3!2CO. Solid curves are
the distributions that best fit the ex
perimental data, whereas dashe
curves represent the range of distribu
tions that give acceptable fits to th
data.
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surprising given the spherical nature of the H 1s orbital and
its ability to participate in multicentered bonding as oppos
to the directional C–C bond.22 One would expect a simila
trend for potential energy barrier heights for the migrati
step, because the spherical 1s orbital of the H atom should
migrate to the metal center more easily than the me
group. Therefore, it is likely that CO elimination from
Y1acetaldehyde could proceed through both mechanism

Structures for the complexes formed just prior to elim
nation of CO in the Y1RR8CO reactions are depicted i
Fig. 7. The structures of~H!~H!YCO and ~H!~CH3!YCO
shown are those calculated by Bayse.20 For this discussion,
~D!~CD3!YCO was assumed to have the same geometry
~H!~CH3!YCO, and the structure of (CH3!~CH3!YCO was
estimated by assuming both Y–C bonds to be identica
that in (H!~CH3!YCO. As in the gas-phase ion experimen
there is the question as to whether the product of these
elimination reactions is actuallyRYR8 or Y(R–R8). For
neutral metal atoms, binding to hydrogen, methane, or eth
would be very weak~comparable to dispersion forces!, so the
products from these reactions must beRYR8.

B. Shape of the CM distributions

1. Translational energy distributions

The P(E)s for CO elimination~Fig. 4! peak quite far
from the zero of kinetic energy, with 30%–40% of the ava
able energy (ET) appearing as translational energy~Table II!.
Figure 8 shows this more clearly, by plottingP( f T8) versus
f T8 , the translational energy divided byET . In principle, this
behavior might be due to the existence of a potential ene
barrier for CO elimination from the final intermediat
(R)(R)YCO. However, this possibility may be ruled out b
the calculations which found that CO elimination fro
~H!~H!YCO proceeds without a barrier in excess of the
Downloaded 10 Dec 2002 to 128.253.86.26. Redistribution subject to A
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action endoergicity.20 The potential energy surface for CO
elimination in the acetaldehyde and acetone reactions sh
be similar.

For this class of reaction, the largest potential ene
barrier along the reaction coordinate is that forR8 migration
forming (R)(R8)YCO ~Fig. 6!. This barrier lies 20 kcal/mol
above the product asymptote, and inclusion of centrifu
effects will raise the effective height of this barrier eve
further. To investigate the role of centrifugal effects, RRK
calculations23 were carried out for Y1H2CO using vibra-
tional frequencies and moments of inertia calculated
Bayse.20 The C–H insertion and H-atom migration barrie
were treated as tight transition states, while dissociation
the pi-complex back to reactants and dissociation
~H!~H!YCO to YH21CO were treated as loose transitio
states. Variational calculations for the loose transition sta
were performed using simple C6 potentials determined usin
polarizabilities of separated fragments.24,25 Two of the de-
grees of freedom of the pi-complex were treated as inte
rotations, corresponding to rotation of formaldehyde ab
the C–O axis and torsional rotation about the dissociat
bond axis. The other degrees of freedom for this comp
were treated as harmonic vibrations.

The ratio of the rate constant for rearrangement of
pi-complex to the final~H!~H!YCO complex@k~H!~H!YCO# to
that for dissociation of the pi-complex back to reacta
(kdiss) is shown in Fig. 9 as a function of total angular m
mentum J for several collision energies. We calculate
k~H!~H!YCO by invoking the steady-state approximation for t
complex formed after C–H activation~i.e., the second poten
tial energy well as one reads from reactants to produ
in Fig. 6!. At a collision energy of 27.0 kcal/mol, the cuto
is J 5230\. Even at a very low collision energy of 5.
kcal/mol, the cutoff isJ 5160\. Thus, even complexes with
fairly large angular momentum, resulting from collision
TABLE II. Energetics and CM distribution parameters.

Products ^Ecoll&
a DErxn

a ET
a ^P(E)&a Epk8 a ^ f T8& T(u50)/T(u590) X

YH21CO 27.0 222.3 49.3 17.3 16 0.352 7.49 861
DYCD31CO 24.6 225.4 50.0 17.2 14 0.343 2.01 2.860.5
Y~CH3!21CO 32.0 226.4 58.4 23.7 22 0.406 1.00 0

aEnergies in kcal/mol.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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9262 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 20, 22 November 2002 Schroden, Teo, and Davis
with impact parameters as large as 3 Å, can surmount
large potential energy barrier and form~H!~H!YCO.

After the barrier leading to (R)(R8)YCO is crossed, if
excess energy cannot be channeled efficiently into vib
tional and rotational energy as the complex dissociates
RYR81CO, there will be a nonstatistical partitioning of th
available energy into the products, yielding aP(E) that will
peak significantly away from the zero of energy.26 Several
important factors likely contribute to inefficient energy ra
domization prior to CO elimination. Using RRKM theor
for the Y1H2CO reaction, the rate constant for dissociati
of ~H!~H!YCO to YH2 and CO was'1014 s21, which is
greater than even the largest vibrational frequency in
complex. Since energy will clearly not be fully randomize
in the complex, the calculated RRKM rate is actually a low

FIG. 5. Contour diagrams in the CM reference frame showing the distr
tion of CO elimination products from the reactions of~from top! Y1H2CO,
Y1CD3CDO, and Y1~CH3!2CO. Diagrams are shown in velocity space

FIG. 6. Potential energy diagrams for the reactions of Y1RR8CO(R,R8
5H,CH3). Solid lines show stationary points for Y1H2CO, circles for
Y1CH3CHO, and squares for Y1~CH3!2CO. All values taken from Ref. 20
except RYR81CO asymptotes which are calculated using Refs. 13,
and 19.
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limit. The large rate constant for dissociation results from
relatively large total energy, shallow complex well, and loo
transition state for CO elimination. The latter assumption
reasonable because the C–O bond length in the dissocia
(R)(R8)YCO intermediate is nearly the same as that of fr
CO @r CO51.156 Å for ~H!~H!YCO ~Ref. 20! and r CO

51.1283 Å for CO~Ref. 24!#. The similarity in bond lengths
also suggests that the CO product should not be vibration
excited.

It is now becoming clear that reactions in which diss
ciation is faster than intramolecular vibrational redistributi
~IVR! may be more common than previously thought. F
example, in theSN2 reaction OH21CH3F→CH3OH1F2,
ab initio direct-dynamics trajectory calculations indicate
that 90% of trajectories correspond to dissociation to pr
ucts before complete IVR can occur.27 Another example is
methyl loss from the acetone radical cation generated by
H migration from the enol isomer. Direct-dynamics traje
tory calculations showed preferential loss of the met
formed upon hydrogen transfer despite the presence o
intermediate prior to dissociation lying 20 kcal/mol belo
the product asymptote.28 In reactions involving Y atoms, a
‘‘heavy atom’’ effect may also be operable. Such
effect was observed by Scoles and coworkers in spe
of the fundamental and first overtone acetylenic C–
stretch of ~CH3)3CCwCH, ~CH3!3SiCwCH, and

-

,

FIG. 7. Structures and moments of inertia~in amu/Å2! of the dissociating
(R)(R8)YCO complex in the reactions~from top! Y1H2CO, Y1CD3CDO,
and Y1~CH3!2CO. Top two structures taken from Ref. 20. Bottom structu
determined by analogy. Bond lengths are given in angstroms.

FIG. 8. Distributions of the product translational energy as a function of
fraction of available energy for the three reactions under study@i.e., the
P(E) scaled by the total available energy,ET , for each reaction#.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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9263J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 20, 22 November 2002 Reactions of yttrium atoms
~CH3!3SnCwCH.29,30 From the homogeneous linewidth
lifetimes of the initial vibrational excitation were observed
increase significantly with the mass of the central atom. T
suggested that IVR from the initial C–H excitation into th
terminal methyl groups~which accounted for most of th
state density! was at least in part being slowed by the pre
ence of heavier central atoms.29,30 In a recent study of the
reaction of Co1(3F4) with propane,31 the large translationa
energy release for H2 elimination was rationalized in term
of inefficient energy redistribution after passage over a m
ticentered transition state~H2!Co~C3H6!

1 leading to prod-
ucts. Because potential energy coupling directly to the p
pene side of this transition state was weak, IVR through
heavy cobalt atom was slow relative to dissociation.31 Simi-
larly, in the Y1RR8CO reactions, onceR8 migrates to the
yttrium atom it is not directly coupled to CO~Fig. 6!, so
redistribution of energy from Y–R8 bond formation must
occur through the heavy Y atom.

We conclude that the large translational energy rele
for CO elimination results from two factors: a large potent
energy barrier for migration of theR8 moiety to yttrium, and
inability of excess energy to be completely randomized
fore dissociation toRYR81CO products.

2. Center-of-mass angular distributions

To explain the differences in the shape of the CM an
lar distributions for these CO elimination reactions we e
ploy statistical complex theory, first applied by Herschbac32

and later updated by Grice.33 Approach of reactants with
impact parameterb leads to formation of a complex, with
total angular momentumJ equal to the sum of the initia
orbital angular momentumL and the initial rotational angu
lar momentumJ. Since reactant rotation is cooled in th
supersonic expansion, for all practical purposesJ'0.34 The
total angular momentum vectorJ is then approximately

FIG. 9. Ratio of the RRKM rate constants for rearrangement of the
complex to the final dissociating complex~H!~H!YCO @k~H!~H!YCO# to that
for dissociation of the pi-complex back to reactants (kdiss) as a function of
total angular momentum,J . Collision energies are~from top!, ^Ecoll&
532.0 kcal/mol, 27.0 kcal/mol, 20.9 kcal/mol, and 5.0 kcal/mol. Inset v
ues indicate when the ratio goes to zero.
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equal toL , lying perpendicular to the plane of complex ro
tation. When the complex decays,J is partitioned into prod-
uct orbital angular momentumL 8 and rotational angular mo
mentumJ8. Two cases will be discussed. The first case
where products receive relatively little rotational excitati
(J8'0). In this case,L 8'L , and products are constrained
the plane of initial approach@Fig. 10~a!# sovrel8 is constrained
to lie in the same plane as the initial relative velocity vec
vrel. Taking into account the cylindrical symmetry aboutvrel,
this yields a CM angular distribution that is forward
backward peaking~u50° andu5180°!, with a limiting case
of T(u)51/sin u whenL5L 8.32 The second possibility oc
curs when the products are rotationally excited, or whenJ8 is
an appreciable fraction ofJ @Fig. 10~b!#. In this case,L 8 is
not equal toL , so products can scatter out of the plane co
taining vrel, yielding an isotropic CM angular distribution.32

The shape ofT(u) is related to a parameterX, given by32

X5
uLmaxu

^Mrms8 &
, ~1!

whereLmax is the maximum orbital angular momentum
the complex, and̂Mrms8 & is the projection of the total angula
momentumJ onto the recoiling velocity vectorvrel8 @de-
picted asM 8 in Fig. 10~b!#. A large value ofX indicates that
^Mrms8 & is small, or thatvrel8 is nearly in the same plane a
vrel , corresponding to the first case described above wit
forward–backward peakingT(u). By contrast, a small value
of X meansT(u) is nearly isotropic. Following Grice,35 we
make the assumption that the orbital angular momentum
equal to its maximum value, i.e.,L5Lmax to get

^Mrms8 &5ULmax
2

2
S I i

I'2I i
D U1/2

, ~2!

where I i and I' are the moments of inertia of the comple
parallel and perpendicular to its symmetry axis. Substitut
Eq. ~2! into Eq. ~1! gives

i-

-

FIG. 10. Illustration of two extreme cases of total angular momentum p
titioning as predicted by statistical complex theory, and the resulting cen
of-mass angular distributions.~A! No rotational excitation of the products
(J850). ~B! Products are rotationally excited (J8Þ0). See text for details.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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X5A2S I'2I i

I i
D 1/2

. ~3!

Equation~3! is a simple expression relating the shape of
CM angular distributions to the geometry of the dissociat
complex through its moments of inertia.

The experimentally determined values ofX for CO
elimination from formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, and acet
are listed in Table II. The value ofX is large for formalde-
hyde, and decreases to zero for acetone. Figure 11 sho
plot of the experimentally determined values ofX along with
those calculated using the structures and moments of in
shown in Fig. 7 along with Eq.~3!. We have assumed that th
moments of inertia perpendicular to the C–O bond axis
the same at the transition state as for the complex. The
culated values show qualitative agreement with experim
tally determined values.

The theory does overestimate the value ofX for acetone,
however. To understand why, one must note that a prim
assumption in the statistical complex model is that the d
sociating complex can be well approximated by a symme
top, either as a prolate rotor (I'.I i) ~Refs. 32 and 33! or an
oblate rotor (I',I i).

32,36Our derivation ofX assumes a pro
late geometry of the dissociating complex.Ab initio
structures20 in Fig. 7 show the dissociating comple
~H!~H!YCO to be a very good approximation to a prola
rotor, with I' /I i'37. In the case of~D!~CD3!YCO, I' /I i

'6, while for ~CH3!~CH3!YCO I' /I i'4. Thus, the dissoci-
ating complex geometries go from being very prolate
formaldehyde to being much less so for acetone. This a
helps explain the shape of the CM angular distributions
these reactions, in that as the dissociating complex beco
less prolate, theT(u) becomes less forward–backward pea
ing, and moves toward the shape of angular distributions
oblate rotors, which are predicted by statistical comp
theory to be peaking atu590°.32,36 Such ‘‘sideways’’ peak-
ing T(u)s have been observed experimentally, for exam
in the reaction of F1C2H4.

37–39 It is therefore apparent tha
the accuracy of predictions made by statistical comp
theory is dependent upon the structure of the dissocia
complex and the quality of its approximation as a prol
rotor.

V. CONCLUSION

We have studied the reactions of ground-state yttri
atoms with formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, and acetone. F

FIG. 11. The value ofX plotted as a function of reaction. Open points a
experimentally determined values; solid line connects values calculate
ing Eq. ~3! and moments of inertia shown in Fig. 7.
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product channels are observed at high collision energies
all three reactions, corresponding to elimination of H, H2,
CO, and nonreactive scattering. Elimination of CO fro
RR8CO proceeds via initial formation of a pi-complex wit
the carbonyl, followed by insertion into either theR–C or
R8– C bond. Migration ofR andR8 to the metal center gen
erates the final intermediate, (R)(R8)Y~CO!, which then de-
cays toRYR81CO. Product translational energy distribu
tions for all three reactions show that a large amount of
available energy is deposited into product translation. Thi
attributed to a large potential energy barrier for formation
the (R)(R8)YCO complex followed by fast dissociation t
products without complete energy redistribution in the co
plex. Product CM angular distributions range from bei
very sharply forward–backward peaking in the case of for
aldehyde to being isotropic in the case of acetone, as
pected from changes in the moments of inertia of the dec
ing complexes.
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